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fir Smith Is In $1000,
Sc, just wen n lawsuit.

V TheT judge out poetic Justice.
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By Day
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lie lias
meted

fc' Ale the prosy kind. This wen both.
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A bought it.
,Saiil he would build te tell.
Smith about high wage.
"Don't worry met" laughed the man.
IT' J (Aiitr tit n It m AI A

MA'dd two hundred for higher wages.
jistCwe hundred mere for high freight.
ii frdef mnlsen $1 ftfV tlvlfc fnr 11W."

f' f? III wink was leer.
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Smith disliked him hut kept still,
lie-cam- home one

had dug up te his hedge.
He hunted up the builder.
''Loek nt your deed !" he said.
"This Is
lUile Is twenty feet between houses.
Teu must build farther from me."
The fellow blustered and swore.
"I'll build where I please 1

It's my property I I'm my boss 1

Ne can held me I"
WBut how'd you like it?

1

neighbor

"speculator

Excavators

restrictions

Suppose I did that te you?
Ever hear of the Gelden Rule?"

nS.

THE DAILY
1 and Cans

Uy WILLIAM It. COWLUS
Brown eyes hands clenched.

Barbara Masen faced her father, who
watched her s he lay com-
fortably back In eno efflils deep-padd-

library chairs.
"Jack la a geed match and he Is

sound !" she stormed. "He
wns a canning factory, toe en en If It
l a 1'ttle smaller than jeurs!"

"Tes. Barbie," agreed her father mild-
ly, "he owns one new. But he won't
lone, and that's Just the point."

.A leek of censternat en crept Inte
Barbara's eyes Her futher seemed cry

something

!.
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Kiddtei'
Flarme'ette

leeper
bewns

andBurkes.Scotch
Flannelettes;
sizes 2
years.

94c te
$1.49

The Gelden-Plate- d Rule
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EXTRAORDINARY SALE

Girls' Coats
Actual $12.00 Values
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Gelden Utile's but geldl'
That's mine! It's n free
Smith "My end.
Line U n

I nlu't ever your line.
Mind j or own
Se minded his own
Ile let Mr. build uliead.
What he did was toe.
Hoef was four feet wide.
It ever line.
Italn from It en his
Heuse sold nt an price.
Then Smith sued for 5000
Sale was held up suit.
Smith told the story in court.
The judge in his favor.
(Save the usual cut en
lie gave the builder further orders.
He was te moo his house!

were lawful
It cost ?00O te de
The papers get It. Felks

jail te
He moved te town.
Isn't it odd?

may become
It's only n of

arid, v, for where you
said he wouldn't "'

James Masen ress hi.illv le h's fei-- t

"All risht. Barbie All rlsht rut It
urn-- imiv nn like, hut this:
Jack la en the ergo of failure
and my only doesn't marry a
fullure !"

"But, Barbara halted him
In the very with a
hand, "you can't knew the of
Jack's If he does pull
will you say 'yes' te him when he cornea
te you?"

"Se well de I knew detalls of
Jack's my dear," her father

"that I feel quite safe In
ou what you ask. Yeu see.

my dear, he wen t ue aeit te taKe up tils
contracts. He's get half the

pure. Its you ve done, then,) around here i along tomatoes for him en
she cried. "Yeu' get peme contract hasn't lie? (let 'em aw av from

echeme for maklnir him f.ill, Just be-- 1 me liy offering a, few cents mere a
cause you've always been angry at his bushel didn't he? If he doesn't muke
leaving you and setting up for itoeil en these he won't be
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FleaTjr

te 14

of
finely made and

Coats. A
Htroke in them te sell at such a

low chic all lined, and with self,
velvet or Sixes 6 te 14.
Impossible- - te duplicate them anywhere else under $10
or $12. Price ?C.

Arrived B!e ,et rf 'w,d
winter coats for tbe la- -

lenneauie im or Dapper, iiiwiii bunke, a.. -
Slsea 0 te 10. at

Kiddies' Coats
with Plush Cellars

In a series of wool
heavily lined yoke, fltted bick,

smart pockets slses op t years.

Formerly Priced a? f 94
te $9.50
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In dainty
floral dettgni.

at
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priced.

$3.24

Blauner's
Outfitters te Women and Children
0 0 OS Hff.1,A. C-v- k- BtMT nimrt
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J. B. Sheppacd &Sens
Weel Blankets

quality
Seft, long-fleec- e wool alone.

percentage

Levely shades
blue, Copenhagen

all-whit- e.

single, three-quart- er

double beds.

prices
pair.

bnby-blu-c pink-border- ed

taiid all-whi- te blankets the
babies. pair.
Sizes

in.
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"That's
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queted: liberty

brother's
"Well,

business!"
business.

Itullder
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overhang
extended Smith's

dripped garden.
exorbitant

pending

decided
damage

llestrlctlnns contracts.
moving.

Ilulldcr preferred ridicule.
another

Liberty laxity.
boundaries.

especial! succeeding

Wlthani
daughter

Father,"
doorway protesting

business. through,

business,
retorted,
premising

Father!"

contracts,

Snccial trnrchnsc handsome,
twilled choviet vc-le- ur

Winter
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fortunate securing
price. Dainty, models,

fur-fabr- ic trimmed cellars.

Blauner's

Just ra,rUr $7.94

Wender-rsln- H3.0U

handsome mix-

tures,

$8

lyjiai

with cot-

ton.

pink,

sizes

ALSO

$5.50 $20.00
36x50 42x56

48x66

laughed.

question

remember

Infants'
Beacon
Beuntings

Turnback

lined.
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The Demi and Weel In Our Quilts
are 100 per cent, pure, whether the coverings be silk-alin- e,

satine, silk muslin or silk. Prices, $10 te $40 each.

Pure Eiderdown Frem the Fjords of Norway
This eriderdewn i3 noted for its warmth and extreme
lightness. A limited quantity is available for making
quilts te order at short notice. Your choice of silk
coverings in dark shades. Price, $47.50 each.

100$ GhestnutjStireet

EVENING , PUBLIC . LEDGER-PHILADEL- EtlA, THURSDAY, OVEMER l " l&2d
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able te stay around these parts, wlllhe7
And why can't he take up these con-
tracts? He hasn't the canst There's ashortage en I I had considerable difficultycensiderable difficulty In buying
tip all J needed and a few extra tho-
usandeor myself I"

"Father I" Barbara's teno was horri-
fied. "Did you buy up mere cans thanyou needed, te prevent Jack from getting
his?"

"Exactly," acknowledged her father,
I don't aim te de bURlnexn with cloven

en and ena canning factory's enough lit
this town."

The girl turned nwny dismayed. Af-
fectionate and Indulgent parent that he
wan, she knew her father well enough te
reallze that he never tnlxell h's business
with domestic affairs and that he would
undoubtedly rclegate te the domain of
the former the elimination of n success-
ful competitor, even though that com-
petitor be aspirant for his daughter's
hand.

She dropped Inte a pouch-hammoc- k

out en the (lower-boxe- d erntulu and
tatiprd the fleer with a whlte-allnner-

toe Impatiently. B'g crops ripening fet
Jack and no cans ' Suddenly, her feet
cenked te tatoe Suppose he miule cat-
sup I But no. that was what ether can-ne- rs

were doing eery where, making eat-su- p

In bottles because of the shertnge of
cans. Catsup would be a drug en the
market.

Again Barbara looked thoughtful. Fer
A moment she sat very still. Then,
"There's Just a chance 1" she cried aloud
and hatle&s, ceatlcss, ran down thu path
and through the g.ite. And, presently,
breathless, she brought up nt a tiny
w hlte house half hidden benenth vines of
cleniatc Sniff' sniff' Aunt Harrietwas preserving. It was mi omen Willi,
out knocking, she opened the doer and
went In

Seme time laWr Barbara emerged and
her eyes were sparking. Smiling, she
turned and waved her hand te n (milling
aunt In the window. Then she walked
down the path almost as
sedately as If she did net see fnme, for-
tune, and a flance In the very Imme-
diate future.

That evening, quite by nccldcnt as
usual, Barbara met Jack In the postef-fic- e

The werr'cd expression which had
lifted for u moment ns he saw her, set- -
tie"! again gioenillv nt side by sleo thev
uaiM'u uewn ine street tnreugn
iieeiwnuig tw right

"Landed any cms, Jack?' asked
"Nary a replied Jack "Net

one left In these parts, and only a few
at prohlblthe pr'ces nnywhere else."

"All right, Jack," said Barbara, and
her voice was mom earnest than he hadeer heard It. ".Vew Just listen te me.
Yeu can't can the tomatoes that's out
of It. Alse catsup. What you ought te
de is te take something that Is a drug
en the market and tum ft Inte something
that there Is a shortage of. New, there
are two things this year that are a drug
en the market bottles and carrots, una
they're cheap!"

"Granted, dear, but what de I want
with carrots?"

"Just this. Jack. Housewives are put-
ting up ttuff that takes sugar Its the
first chance the'e had since the war.

&
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rtcsult, there'a, going te be a shortage et
relishes chill bhuces and such. Jack,
de you remember Aunt Harriet's carrot--
tomato reusnj

"De I remember7 Yum-yum- l" said
Jack with a grin. Then he stepped In
the very middle of the walk." BarbarAl
I wonder Why. I see what you're driv-
ing nt! Bettles Instead of cans, but a
relish Instead of catsup 1 And a cheap
base for the Ingredients. Heaven knows
there are always plenty of carrots."

"And we'll call It call It 'Delecta-hlte- 1

and, of course. Aunt Harriet must
have a share In the profits for her re-

cipe, and I""Yeu. my dear If It succeeds can
spend the rBt of the profits, as my
wlfel" And because the twll'ght had
deepened se very much. Jack tipped up
her piquant chin and kissed her en the
lips. Then they settled down te plans.

Twe months later, Barbara met Jack
as he emerged from, her father's eincp.
"What did he say?" she asked anxiously,

"He snld," and Jnck smiled grimly at
the recollection, "that that 'confounded
Oeleetab te' was making toe much of a
hit en the market te let It go out of the
family, and se, 'purely for business rea.
sons, for business reasons only,' I could
hae ou and Welcome I"

Next Complete Novelette
"Sadie's Fiance' Family"

Embarrassing Moments
A I.eMen In Vrencli

Vv friend and I were rcttirnln
from a .New Yerk poheol

nerni
where Krenrh

was the language of the house On Iho
rain feeling nlcnsinth superior, we

spoke French entirely and took no pains
te lower our voices.

Beth of us, from the height of our
sixteen years, were vastly amused at the
appearance of a woman who sat In front
of us, and began te discuss her. We
wondered If her hair was her own, spec-
ulated ns te the origin of her hat, and
were enjoying ourselves Immensely when
he nrese majestically, leveled un te the

earth with a single leek, and said In ex-
cellent French: "I would suggest that
the eung ladles piv a great denl mero
attention te the rultluttlen or their no-- !
cent nnd n great deal less te persennll- -

thc ties "

she
'can,

'

That crtalrly taught me te held mi
tongue. II .Mc.

In Search of n Soup Hene
My sister nnd I were riding through

town one day when we stepped en the
mnln street nnd bhe asked me te go In n
shop and get u soup bone. I alighted
and went Inte the building In front of us
and. without glancing around, I asked
the smiling young clerk te put me up a
soup bone.

He looked nt me wendcrlngly, nnd my
eyes fell en the counter In front of which
I was standing, and saw It was filled
with glittering cutlery, nnd the ridicu-
lousness of asking for a eeup bone In a
hardware stero embarrassed me te I
hastened out with flaming clfeeks.

A. T.
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The Stere of Personal Service

1310 Chestnut Street

Velvet Frecks
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of Becoming Newness

29.50
59.50

3950
80.50

Let it be understood that
these are examples of The
Blum Stere Lewer Pricings

New Velvet Frecks. What a
world of style-delig- ht these
words unfold te the one who
really appreciates the glory of
Velvet fashionable this season
as never before.

The new conceptions! Here,
with a frank variety in new
colorings, new modes, new styles,
being smartly piped and faced
with contrasting materials.

Fer Daytime and Restaurant
Wear all colors

I THE BLUM STORE
h A New Oraanizatien With an Old Natne

T11 .aw .'A "-- fovNet I0S8 kmmvmpmmmr"'" KC3W ITCH TMww a m r V.rt V.rfVTT.J

I I wr 1122-2- 4 Chestnut Street

colors

$7.00

beglnx."

damages.

Quality and Standard Fameim Over Ualf a Century
BUr Hours, O t 5

Autumn Medes for Women

Charming Afternoon Dresses
Price range from $39.00 te $165.00

Very lovely afternoon dresses in decidedly matron-
ly models, fashioned of crepe satin, georgette, georg-
ette- and satin combined, tncolette and duvetyne. The
geergettes are beautifully embroidered in self color;
the satins are plain or beaded, and the davetynes are
embroidered or plain. There are dresses for the slender
as well as the larger figures, for they feature the new
long lines and they can be had in sires 30 te 40.

Handsome Coats for Women
Prices range from 565.00 te $125.00

Crystal cord, ehameistyn and veldyne fashion
these charming winter eoate. They are ed

and can be had in tan, taupe, brown, navy and black.
Many are belted and fitted, while still ethers are lovely,
wrappy types and they show plain or fancy linings.

Dcreeza Ceurtety and Service Make
Shopping a Heal rieeaurc
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DREAMLAND
ADVENTURES

THE SANDMAN'S CHILDREN
Dr DADDV

Peggy and Rilly meet Nodding, ion
of the Hand-Ma- in the valley of
Stccpy Sand. lie shrinks them te mid'
pet a 18, thrn the three lnk through
the tand into a itrange city.

.
CHAPTER XV

Tnpajr-Tnrr- y City
"rvlll" GASPED Peggy at the daiz-- J

ling scene that opened before
them as they sank through the mngic
sand.

"Oh!
tenp.

breathed Billy In a wondering

There, stretching far In the brilliant
Unlit, was a. city but what a strange
one I

"Welcome te the Tepsy-Turv- y city In
the Lnnd of Upsldo-Ieu- n 1" tinkled
N'eddlng, eon of the Sand-Ma-

The marvelous part about the city
xve.it that It was Ilka Its name. There
were houses and churehca and large
buildings. There were tiny men, women,
and children. Dut everything was tepsy-
turvy and upside down, dwellings and
people alike.

The buildings hed their foundations
uliere the sky should be uhlle their
chimneys pointed downward. The
streets were laid out In bewildering
circles, (squares and figure eights. Tne
people, hurrying end wicrrylng In cry
direction, raced about with their feet
clinging te the walks as a fly clings te
the celling.

Even the sunlight was turned around,
for It shone up out of the streets Instead
of down upon them. The effect was al-

most blinding te the eyes, particularly
because of the blight colors et the
houses. Bright orange, vtld pink, nnd
flaming scarlet seemed te nbeund, but
here nnd thcre were touches of sham-
rock green and deep sky blue.

"Oh. that hurts my eyes." rrled IVggy,
shielding her cjes with her hands ami

m

Adjoining
the

St. James

The The
and Medes

Suits,
Are Here Your New

Artistic creations,
ranging from the
smart tailored cos-

tume te gorgeous and
elaberty trimmed
gowns Or satin, char-meus- e,

kitten's - ear
crepe and ether fab-

rics.

$65 te $285
Values at

$45 te
A Saving of
$20 te $90

tit
looking down. And then the gave a cry
of wonder, for what de you think she
had seen 7 That she and Billy nnd Neddy
were standing en the sky. Below them
was n fleecy white cloud and beyond
was the flaming glory of the tunset,

"I'm all mixed up,'r cried Peggy. "Are
we standing en our heads or are the
people In this city? Are we walking
upside down or are they?"

"Hal Hal Ile." laughed Nodding.
"Teu are In the land of Upside-Dow- n,

where you and every one and everything
are tepsy-turv- y and all mixed up. But
don't worry I Here comes my brother
Napping and sister Drewsy Doxe te
greet us." Nodding pointed te a twisty
walk along which were running a boy
and a girl, their heads .hanging down
toward the children. An the two get te
a iwlnt above the children or below
them, (Peggy wasn't quite sure which It
was. Napping and Drewsy Doe turned
sudden handsprings nnd landed right
side up en the cloud beslde Peggy and
Billy.

"Geedy, ou're here Just In time,"
cried Drewsy Deze, who was dressed In
shining silver. ""We're Just starting en
our evcnlng trip te scatter sand In chil-
dren's eyeB se they can go te sleep,
irurryl The night wind In waiting I'1

Without giving Peggy or Billy a
chance te Apeak, she selked Peggy by
the hand and went skipping from cloud
te cloud. Nodding and Napping, who It
was plain te be seen were twins, fol-
lowed with Billy between them,

"Here we ere I" exclaimed Drewsy
Deze, pointing upward at what seemed
te be a tunnel. Around this tunnel the
sand gatherers were grouped, each busy
emptying his sack et sand Inte It.

"De ea wn del" cried Nodding nnd
Napping. Iteachlng up Inte the nlr they
turned hnndsprlng which landed them
wrong Bide up beside the tunnel. Drewsy
Doje followed them nnd clewi behind
rame Peggy and Billy, spinning around
llke acrobats. They, toe, landed wrong
slde up, but new they ere Surprised te
find that what had seemed wrong side
up before was new right slde up. And
the tunnel, which had appeared te go In-
eo the air, new went Inte the ground.

"Come en 1" cried Nodding and Nap-
ping, Jumping Inte the tunnel where
they quickly vanished from sight.

"Come en!" echoed Drewsy Dose fol-
io Mnjr them.

"All right!" answered Peggy and Billy

An of and
frocks for all formal

and
,the pastel .

$65 te at

te
A $20 te $80

mj
Things You'll Leve te Malta

8asKct Catch-ni- l

Sewing Rpren
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Whnt could ba mere appropriate as a
sewing apron than this one with It

basket peckt7" Make a plain
apron and then cut out and n
basket, leaving the top open. Stitch with
embroidery silk the lmnule and straw
effect Ten will find the pocket very con-
venient for holding your thim-
ble, scissors, nnd small pieces of sewing
This makes a dainty Christmas gift.

FLORA.

and holding their
Inte the tunnel.

breaths they loaped

What happened, at the ether end
the tunnel will be told tomorrow.
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With a Purse
IS Dorethea who tern me about this.IT"Whnt shall I write about?" I ques

tiened. "Haven't you seen something
nlce?" Dorethea considered for a min-
ute, head en eno side. "Well," she
said slowly, "you might tell. about that
wonderful filet lace I bought for n cel-
lar and cuff set." Se that Is what I
shall de, nnd if by any chance it is all
gene when you go te sec about It
which is hardly likely why, then, If
jeti please. 5eu must blame Dorethea.

ITlie pattern is exquisite, nud the Incc,
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Street

for Cheesing at the

Dresses

$195

1222-122- 4 Walnut

f
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real filet, la, according te Dorethea,
of three inches wide. And the priceT
One dollar and a half a yard. Yeu will
be surprised when you sce it, that it is
net at, least 2. Just think, a jftrd and
a half .would make a cellar and cuff set,
and. where could you buy a fllet cellar
and cuff set for the price that lace would
coat?

Whenever I think of headache'
cologne I think of mother. je
wouldn't, under any circumstances,! be
without her trusty bottle of that seeth-
ing, delightful liquid. I can remember
hew en het summer afternoons she, would
take a luxurious nap with the headache
cologne ruhbed en her forehead arid
temples. That's hew I first became
acquainted with It, and new I, toe,

nbt be without it. Let me tell
you about it. It has a plea refreshing
fragrance, net cxnctlg a perfume. And
Its effect? Oh, J can hardly descrtte
it I Yeu rub it en your head and for
a minute you feel nothing. And then
you nre conscious of a cress between a
cooling sensation and a burning onep-'- a

most delightful and unusual combina-
tion, I can assure you. And by the time
the seething sensation has worn off you
have plumb forget all about your head-
ache. A generous-size- d bettlo et it can
be bought for $1.

Fer names ef
rase Kdlter or
8000.

shops
Phene

Ifysg
Walnnt or

IN MUSCLE STRAPPING
, for flabbr condition

et the rare and neck
Ftrmantnt Hair Vetint,
Dflnf wJ Tlnllnl Hair

Vmry Lmltil Practical Hilhedl

KAPNEK & KAPNEK
J 161S Walnut St. ?"'

Walnut St
Between '

12th & 13th

Newest, Most Distinguished,
Authoritative in

Afternoon

Wraps and Dresses

Lewer Prices
And net the slightest lowering of the "Stecker" standard of style,
quality and workmanship. Lewer prices for woolen and silk fabrics
together with a disregard of profits by both the manufacturers and

'ourselves, make possible these

Savings of $20.00 te $100 en Garment

Plain and
Fur-Trimm- ed Suits

An impressive display of the newest modes, showing everything in
fabrics, in colors, and in furs that is correct for this season. The plain
tailored suits are especially interesting te women who have their own
furs, and all are marked by the usual "Stecker" distinction in style.

Evening Gowns and
Dinner Dresses
unrivaled showing handsome

exclusive occasions,
featuring lace and jet trimmings bro-

cades, in black, white and shades.

Values $375,

$45 $295
Saving of

"catch-ni- l
nppllqu

thread,

Adventures

wpuld

SPECIALISTS

$85 te $395 Values, at

$55 te $295
A Saving of $30 te $100

ELLO
?hop

Every

Wraps & Coats
Plain and Trimmed With Fur

A most unusual opportunity
for the selection of your win-

ter wrap from a collection of
modes, marked by richness of
fabric and graceful clinging
lines. In many instances there
is the added charm of luxuri-
ous fur trimmings, including
Siberia squirrel, Australian
opossum, Scotch mole, Hudsen
seal, beaver and nutria.

These $95 te $445
Values Are Marked

$65 toy$345

Weman's
Main

A Saving of $30 te $100 1
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